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We are delighted to welcome you to the Hilton Ageas Bowl, Southampton
for CBCE 2019. Once again, we bring together the major UK organisations
representing those responsible for establishing and promoting the practice of
cremation and burial.
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Following on from last year’s event which focused on ‘preparing for change’ the
emphasis this year is to ‘pause, reflect, respond’.
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Our speakers will be addressing a range of subjects which will have an impact on
the day to day running of your services and how you may best serve the bereaved.
In addition to our wide range of speakers, we are pleased to welcome our trade
exhibitors, who bring their latest products and services for you to view. Delegates
will have the opportunity to establish meaningful relationships with suppliers
and to network with colleagues. Our events are all inclusive and exhibitors are
encouraged to participate in the plenary sessions.
We would like to thank the London Cremation Company plc for being our Gold
Sponsor for the entire event. Their continued support is greatly appreciated.
If you have any queries or need assistance during your stay, please contact the staff
of Fuse Events at the event registration desk. Other members of staff will also be
available to assist you.
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We are sure you will find the next few days to be informative and enjoyable and
you will leave with a greater understanding of the key issues facing your service.
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With best wishes for a successful CBCE 2019.
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Miriam Deacon - The Cremation Society of Great Britain
Brendan Day - The Federation of Burial and Cremation Authorities
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SPONSO

PROGRAMME
MONDAY 1ST JULY
09.30

Arrival and Registration

12.30

CBCE Exhibition Opens
Buffet Lunch in the Exhibition Area

14.15

Opening of Event
Lord de Mauley, Honorary President,
The Cremation Society of Great Britain and
John Proffitt, President, The Federation
of Burial and Cremation Authorities

14.30

Crematorium Compliance Scheme - Improving
and Developing the Federation's Approach
to its Inspection Process
Kate Davidson, LLB (Hons), Lead Officer,
Crematorium Compliance Working Group, The
Federation of Burial and Cremation Authorities

16.30

RE

D BY

The National Implementation of
the Medical Examiner System
Dr Alan Fletcher, B Med Sci (Hons), MB ChB,
FRCEM, FRCP Edin, RCPathME, National
Medical Examiner, NHS Improvement
Dr Fletcher will give an update on the implementation
of the new Medical Examiner system.

17.00- Networking in Exhibition Area
18.00
EVENING- Welcome Dinner on Lakeview Terrace
(All timings are approximate. Programme
and speakers are subject to change)

Central to the FBCA’s purpose is supporting its members
to fully adhere to the Code of Cremation Practice. First
introduced in 1945, the Code of Cremation Practice is
designed to support members in their operation and
management of crematoria across the UK through an
annual declaration. For many years now the Federation
has carried out visits to member crematoria to ensure that
the Code of Cremation Practice is being adhered to.
The Federation and its membership has faced and
continues to face a number of far reaching challenges. In
order to ensure the Federation remains fully relevant and
supportive of its members in this changing landscape,
it commissioned a wide reaching review in 2018, which
included an independent survey of its members.
A significant part of the findings of this survey related
to the existing inspection scheme and highlighted that
improvements and developments were needed to
ensure the scheme adds value and enables ongoing
development and improvements across the industry.

15.15

Refreshment Break in Exhibition Area

15.45

Cruse Bereavement Care - 60 years of
supporting bereaved people
Steven Wibberley, Chief Executive,
Cruse Bereavement Care
Cruse Bereavement Care, the leading bereavement support
charity in the UK, is celebrating its 60th anniversary this year.
This presentation reviews the past, present and
future of bereavement support. It also looks at
what we all can do to tackle stigma and talk more
openly about death, dying and bereavement.
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TUESDAY 2ND JULY
09.15

Planning for Burial and Cremation Space

11.45

Lee Searles, BA, PGDip, MRTPI, Director of
Planning, Enzygo Ltd
The presentation will draw on Lee’s experience of creating
a planning strategy for burial space in London in the
1990s, the principles within which were brought forward
to inform the preparation of two recent research studies
to inform burial and cremation space planning strategies
in two English Districts, Harborough and Northampton.
The presentation will discuss principles, approaches and
mechanisms which can be used by local authorities in
planning for their burial and cremation space needs as part
of their wider local plans and development management.

10.00

Crematorium Transformations:
processing bodies and marking lives

Terry Tennens, MBA, MTh, Chief Executive,
National Society of Allied and Independent Funeral
Directors
Funeral directors are living in unparalleled times of
changes in the cultural norms of clients’ wishes as well as
a new wave of regulatory investigations to ensure there
is consumer protection. Terry will examine the impact on
independent funeral directors in a fast changing market
and what leadership skills are paramount for this context.

12.30

Buffet Lunch in Exhibition Area

14.00

Ministry of Justice Update
Judith Bernstein, OBE, MA (Oxon), LLM, JP,
Joint Head of the Coroners, Burials, Cremation
and Inquiries Policy Team, Ministry of Justice

Professor Douglas Davies, PhD, DLitt, Hon
Dr Theol, FAcSS, FLSW, FBA, Director of The
Centre for Death and Life Studies, Department
of Theology and Religion, Durham University
Crematoria are key sites of world-view change in
contemporary British society. This paper considers issues
of ritual and body-processing whether in the ceremonies
of formal religious, humanist, secular or other traditions,
or in non-participative cremations. The potential of some
British crematoria being simply sites of industrial cremation
will be considered in terms of ethics, codes of conduct,
ecology, and public demand, and in terms of human
dignity, old age, and the hiddenness or publicity of death.

10.45

Refreshment Break in Exhibition Area

11.15

Coffin Accreditation Scheme

Judith will provide updates from the Ministry of Justice
on coroner, burial and cremation law and policy.

14.45

What have you done David Bowie?
Debbie Kerslake, Council Member, The Cremation
Society of Great Britain
With David Bowie’s decision to opt for direct cremation
in January 2016, this type of disposal became far better
known. With newspaper headlines such as ‘Bowie
secretly cremated’ and ‘Doing a Bowie’, suddenly
everyone was talking about this simple, cheap and easy
way of dealing with a body. If it was good enough for
David Bowie then what’s to stop any of us following
suit. Surely it’s better for bereaved people. But is it?

Alun Tucker, Chief Executive, Funeral Furnishing
Manufacturers’ Association

This session will look at direct cremation from the standpoint
of those who are bereaved, asking questions including:

In this presentation Alun will explain the background
to the scheme which was introduced after
discussions with the ICCM, FBCA and APCC. He
will show how the testing process is conducted by
Intertek, a leading Quality Assurance provider to
industries worldwide, and the results to date.

With interaction from the audience Alun will seek to gain
their understanding of the process and learn what negative
experiences they have had from accredited coffins.

The good, the bad, and the ugly – the new
paradigm of regulating funeral directors

• Why might bereaved people opt not to have a funeral?
• Will this help their grieving?
• Should we be doing more to ensure bereaved people
know about what is involved?

15.30

Refreshment Break in Exhibition Area

16.00

Presidents’ Panel (1 hour session)
Chaired by Harvey Thomas CBE
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19.15

Pre-dinner Networking in Exhibition Area

19.45

Event Dinner
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WEDNESDAY 3RD JULY
09.30

What the Public think of Crematoria – Part II
Richard Martin, BSc, Director, Scattering Ashes
Last year we released a paper entitled ‘What the Public
think of Crematoria’. It was well received but led to more
questions, for example: is there a difference between what
people think of the building and the grounds; does the age
of the building have an impact; if you ask about the cost of
cremation in a different way will you get a different result;
what are people’s priorities?
So we resurveyed and the responses threw up some
interesting results. This presentation will look at what they
were and what they might mean for crematoria operators
and the wider funeral industry.

10.15

Brief History and Insight into the Pet
Cremation Industry

12.15

Funerals, Cremations and the CMA
Howard Hodgson, MBIFD (Dip), Ass RSH,
Chief Executive Officer, Memoria Ltd
This presentation will discuss the merits of the CMA’s case
for looking into the cost of funerals and cremations in the
UK. It will detail the actual facts and suggest solutions which
would benefit the public while allowing competition and
choice to thrive.

13.00

Event Closes
Buffet Lunch in Exhibition Area
(All timings are approximate. Programme
and speakers are subject to change)

Nick Ricketts, Chairman, Association of Private Pet
Cemeteries & Crematoria
Nick will give an overview of the UK companion animal
cremation industry, as well as outlining the attempts by the
APPCC to bring dignity and transparency of operations into
universal effect for the benefit of bereaved pet owners.

11.00

Refreshment Break in Exhibition Area

11.30

What is the environmental impact of current
methods of human and animal body disposal,
and what can we do to limit it?
Simon Holden, Managing Director, and Dr Caroline
Sampson, BMedSci, BMBS (Hons), FRCA, FFICM,
EDIC, Consultant in Anaesthesia, Critical Care and
Adult ECMO, Faunus Group
We are living in times where every industry and sector
are under increasing pressure to vastly reduce their
environmental impact. Dr Sampson will discuss possible
changes that can be made in the funeral sector to help
facilitate its transition to greener operations.
The presentation will explore everything from the biological
decomposition processes of bodies and cremated remains
and limiting their negative impacts, to the potential PR
and image benefits the funeral sector can gain from
environmentally beneficial practices.
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SPEAKERS
Judith Bernstein

OBE, MA (Oxon), LLM, JP, Joint Head
of the Coroners, Burials, Cremation and
Inquiries Policy Team, Ministry of Justice
Judith Bernstein has an MA in Modern
History from St Anne’s College Oxford and
an LLM from University College London. She qualified as a
solicitor in 1981, and was appointed as a magistrate in 1993.
Judith started her Civil Service career advising the Social
Security and Child Support Commissioners before transferring
to an administrative position at the Judicial Studies Board, and
then to a policy role in administrative justice. In her current
role, Judith provides advice to Ministers, coroners, burial
and cremation stakeholders and others on the law and policy
relating to coroners, burials, cremations and inquiries as well as
dealing with the day-to-day handling of policy and casework,
correspondence from MPs, coroners and the general public.
Judith was awarded an OBE for public service in june 2018.

Kate Davidson

LLB (Hons), Lead Officer, Crematorium
Compliance Working Group, FBCA
Kate joined the bereavement industry in 2008
as an Administration Assistant for Dudley
Metropolitan Borough Council after completing
her law degree, before moving to Telford Crematorium as
Crematorium Manager in 2010. She is currently Senior Manager
of UK Operations and Memorial Business Development for
The Crematorium and Memorial Group’s 46 crematoria and
cemeteries (part of Dignity plc). Kate completed the ICCM
Diploma in 2015 and looks forward to completing her Executive
MBA with Warwick Business School in September 2019.

Professor Douglas Davies

PhD, DLitt, Hon Dr Theol, FAcSS, FLSW,
FBA, Director of The Centre for Death and
Life Studies, Department of Theology
and Religion, Durham University
Douglas Davies trained in anthropology and
theology and is now Professor in the Study of Religion and
Director of The Centre for Death and Life Studies at Durham
University. He has published many books on traditional and
natural burial, cremation, and the theology of death. He edited
the Encyclopedia of Cremation in 2005, and published Mors
Britannica, Lifestyle and Death-Style in Britain Today in 2015.
He is internationally known as an expert on Mormonism. A
Doctor of Letters of Oxford University, an Honorary Doctor
of Theology from Sweden's Uppsala University, he is also a
Fellow of the Learned Society of Wales, and a Fellow of the UK
Academy of Social Sciences. In July 2017 Douglas was elected
a Fellow of the British Academy (FBA), the United Kingdom's
national academy for the humanities and social sciences.

Dr Alan Fletcher

B Med Sci (Hons), MB ChB, FRCEM,
FRCP Edin, RCPathME, National Medical
Examiner, NHS Improvement
Alan is the National Medical Examiner for
England and Wales, having been appointed in
March 2019. He was Lead Medical Examiner in Sheffield until
this appointment. He pioneered the medical examiner role
since March 2008 as part of the Department of Health's death
certification reforms and the experience gained has helped
inform policy and strategy as well as the Francis report at Mid
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Staffordshire; he has personally reviewed over 22,000 deaths. He
has responsibility for the training of prospective medical examiners
as National Clinical Lead for e-learning and is a member of several
DHSC committees, including the Death Certification Reforms
Strategic Programme Board. He was Chair of the Royal College of
Pathologists Medical Examiners Committee from 2015-2019. He
maintains his clinical practice as Consultant in Emergency Medicine
and General Internal Medicine at Sheffield Teaching Hospitals.

Howard Hodgson

MBIFD (Dip), Ass RSH,
Chief Executive Officer, Memoria Ltd
A fourth generation funeral director, Howard
trained with James Summers of Cardiff in
1968. He took over the family business in
1975 and launched an expansion programme that culminated
in the flotation of Hodgson Holdings plc in 1986. Through
subsequent mergers the company formed the largest funeral/
crematorium group in the UK. Howard sold his interests in
1991, having taken the company from one branch to 546 and
became Entrepreneur of the Year 1987 in the process.

He is largely recognised as the individual who transformed the
funeral industry in the 1970s, 80s and early 90s. He is founder
and CEO of Memoria, and has developed it into the third largest
and fastest growing crematoria company in the UK today. In 2016
he founded Memoria Low Cost Funeral, the direct cremation
arm of Memoria and has taken that company from a standing
start to the largest Direct Cremation company in the UK.

Simon Holden

Managing Director, Faunus Group
Simon founded Faunus Group at the beginning
of 2017. The group focuses on environmentally
positive impact business and currently has
two companies under its umbrella that
operate within the funeral industry – The Woodland Burial
Company (UK) Ltd and Natural Transitions Ltd. Simon’s
main focus is on delivering environmentally sustainable
and financially rewarding solutions to the funeral sector.

Debbie Kerslake

Council Member, The Cremation Society
of Great Britain
Debbie Kerslake joined Cruse Bereavement
Care in 1999, becoming Chief Executive
from 2008-2018. Debbie played a key role
in working with multiple stakeholders to raise awareness of
bereaved people’s needs, improve access to bereavement
support and develop bereavement care service standards.
Her work included developing the range of services offered,
including to children and young people, enhancing training
provision and reaching under-represented groups.
Debbie represented bereaved people on the All-Party
Parliamentary Group for Funerals and Bereavement and
was a member of groups including the Ministry of Justice
Burial and Cremation Advisory Group, the Department
of Health Death Certification National Steering Group,
the National Cremation Working Group, the National
Bereavement Alliance Steering Group, the Dying Matters
Steering Group and the Life Matters Task Force.
She led Cruse’s major incident response team following
several incidents including 9/11 in New York.
Prior to this, Debbie was a social worker specialising in child
protection, disability and terminal illness. The respite, befriending
and advocacy service she established won two national awards.
Since retiring from Cruse last year, Debbie has spoken at
Singapore’s inaugural grief and bereavement conference;
been accepted as a member of the International Workgroup
on Death, Dying and Bereavement and become a
community researcher with Birmingham University. She is
also co-writing two books and joined the Council of the
Cremation Society of Great Britain in February 2019.
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Richard Martin

BSc, Director, Scattering Ashes
Richard is founder of ‘Scattering Ashes’, the
leading website for advice on cremation ashes and
has been blogging and speaking about cremated
remains for 10 years. He has written articles on
social trends, cultural differences, legislative rulings, celebrity
choices as well as pretty much everything else related to ashes.
Running the website has meant dealing with people from all over
the world and has given him unique access to the changes in how
people are dealing with this stage of the bereavement journey.
His research work has focussed on where you can and
cannot scatter ashes; from football grounds to National
Trust properties. He has recently published an exciting piece
of research about the public’s attitudes to crematoria.
Richard’s background is in the environment with over 25
years at the Environment Agency and the Department for
Farming and Rural Affairs. His understanding of the impact
of cremated remains upon the land, the water and the air
is based on his work across water, soil and air quality.

Nick Ricketts

Chairman, Association of Private
Pet Cemeteries & Crematoria
‘Captain Nick Ricketts MM (Master Mariner)’
spent the first 25 years of his working life at
sea with BP, latterly as a shipmaster. For the
last 26 years he has been self-employed having established
‘Paws to Rest Pet Bereavement Services’. He is the founder
member and current Chairman of the Association of Private
Pet Cemeteries and Crematoria and is its representative
at the Council of British Funeral Services. Nick is an ardent
advocate of transparency within the pet bereavement industry.

Dr Caroline Sampson

BMedSci, BMBS (Hons), FRCA, FFICM,
EDIC, Consultant in Anaesthesia, Critical
Care and Adult ECMO, Faunus Group
Caroline graduated in medicine from
Nottingham University in 2003 and completed
training in Anaesthesia and Critical Care in 2014. Since
then she has been a Consultant in Anaesthesia, Critical
Care and Adult ECMO at Glenfield Hospital, Leicester.
She cares for patients requiring general and cardiac intensive
care alongside stabilisation and transfer in of patients from
units around the UK with life-threatening respiratory failure.

Lee Searles

BA, PGDip, MRTPI, Director of
Planning, Enzygo Ltd

www.cbce.org.uk

Terry Tennens

MBA, MTh, Chief Executive, National Society
of Allied and Independent Funeral Directors
Whether it’s commenting on changes in
legislation, consulting with other like-minded
organisations or providing a comment for
the media – Terry is committed to ensuring the views of
independent funeral directors are heard throughout the UK.
Together with the team at SAIF Business Centre, he is
also a strong advocate for professional development
and a believer that funeral directors must have access
to expert advice and support if they are to continue
to provide a service of the highest standard.
An MBA post graduate, Terry previously served as founding
Chief Executive of International Justice Mission UK, part of IJM
Global, the largest anti-slavery organisation in the world.

Alun Tucker

Chief Executive, Funeral Furnishing
Manufacturers' Association
Alun Tucker was appointed Chief Executive of the
Funeral Furnishing Manufacturers’ Association
(FFMA) in October last year. As Chief Executive he
will be responsible for the day-to-day running of the organisation,
including managing its finances, administering the Coffin and
Casket Certification scheme and keeping members up-to-date
with the Association’s work, to name but a few areas of focus.
A stalwart of the funeral world, Alun has been in funeral service
since the age of 14 and attained his Diploma in Funeral Directing
in 1981.
Alun retired from day-to-day funeral directing in August
2016 but has kept involved through the company he set up
in 2015, Funeral Administration Ltd, through which he offers
administrative support to organisations within the funeral
profession. Until recently, Alun served as President of the National
Society of Allied and Independent Funeral Directors for a second
time. He is also keen to promote the next generation of funeral
directors, having chaired the Independent Funeral Directors’
College between 2005 and 2008 and through his current role as
Company Secretary at the British Institute of Funeral Directors.

Steven Wibberley

Chief Executive, Cruse Bereavement Care
Steven spent the first 20 years of his working life
in the NHS, ending up as Regional Director for
NHS Direct, the national telephone helpline. He
then moved to health charities and worked at
Macmillan Cancer Support for three years and then joined the
British Lung Foundation as Chief Operating Officer. He joined
Cruse Bereavement Care as Chief Executive Officer in April 2018.

Lee has been Enzygo’s Director of Planning for
the last five years and leads on all the company’s
planning projects. Prior to working in consultancy,
he led the Local Government Association’s work on planning
reform and sustainable communities, working closely with
local authorities to improve practice. Lee started in planning
with the London Planning Advisory Committee and there
co-wrote its planning for burial space strategy in London.
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OUR SPONSORS
GOLD SPONSOR:
The London Cremation Company plc
The London Cremation Company plc is Great Britain’s oldest
cremation authority and its principal activities are carrying out
cremations and providing memorials at its crematoria. It owns
and operates crematoria at Woking, Surrey, Great Britain’s first
crematorium, its most famous at Golders Green in London,
St Marylebone in London, Banbury in North Oxfordshire,
the Garden of England in Sittingbourne, Kent and Thames
View Crematorium in Gravesend, Kent. The ultimate parent
undertaking is The Cremation Society of Great Britain and is
the Company’s controlling party.

BRONZE SPONSOR:
The Association of Private
Crematoria and Cemeteries
The Association can trace its roots back to 1924 but its prime
purpose remains to support its members in their efforts to
provide the highest professional standards in every aspect
of cremation and cemetery services in an increasingly
bureaucratic and ever- changing environment. The private
sector, which now represents some 30% of all crematoria
within the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland,
has been responsible for developing 90% of the 83 new
crematoria opened in both rural and urban settings since
1985, thereby giving the bereaved much easier access to their
nearest crematorium.
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PROMOTIONAL INFORMATION:
Cemetery Development Services

STAND: B05

Crematorium and mausoleum feasibility, design and
development, along with the technical expertise in groundwater
risk assessments and drainage management, has made
Cemetery Development Services (CDS) one of the leading
international brands. We combine creativity with sound technical
expertise. With a single point of contact, this experience
allows us to manage your entire project from inception to
implementation and development completion. Following many
successful planning applications, CDS have developed a strong
team to accommodate the growing demand for new crematoria
and have numerous projects at various stages of the planning
and development. Drainage in cemeteries is complex due to
the physical, environmental and practical constraints. CDS are
specialists in solutions to surface and groundwater problems.
It is a statutory requirement that measures are taken to protect
groundwater from potential pollution sources. CDS can ensure
that all authorities who operate cemeteries will be compliant
with the latest groundwater protection legislation. We are a team
of highly qualified field surveyors, engineers and designers.
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EXHIBITORS
STAND: B07

AS H E S W I T H A R T

STAND: B29

STAND: B06

STAND: B15
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STAND: B05

We specialise in supply, engraving and
installation of quality teak memorial
and commemorative benches. We have
a wide range of benches available
that has been put together to give
you a choice depending on location,
taste and budget. Using our computer
controlled engraving machine we can
supply you faster and cheaper than the
traditional hand carved option. We also
produce oak grave markers.

Ashes with Art make the very finest
cremation jewellery and glass art
memorials in their inspirational studio.
As the only company with both a
leading contemporary fused glass
artist and master jeweller, Ashes with
Art create the most exquisite and
unique pieces that make timeless and
stunning tributes to celebrate the life
and love of those special individuals
who have passed.

ATI Environment UK Ltd, established
in 1930, is a leading manufacturer of
cremation and mercury abatement
equipment which serves a worldwide
market. ATI provide a comprehensive
service for crematoria, covering
cremation and mercury abatement
equipment and all ancillary equipment.
ATI also offer a very competitive
and comprehensive service and
maintenance plan for all types of
cremators. For further information and
enquiries please contact:
Mr Lekh Raj Tel. 01438 344380
Mobile: 07739 342683

Canfly Marketing is the market leader
for luxury presentation bags for
the funeral and crematoria industry
offering free design services and full
colour in a range of sizes suitable
for urns, caskets, scatter tubes and
jewellery or can manufacture a
bespoke size to suit your requirements.
Branding services include developing
a brand identity usage guidelines, logo
design, brochure and stationery design
and print.

STAND: B10

Crystal
Memorials

Crematorium and mausoleum
feasibility, design and development,
along with the technical expertise in
groundwater risk assessments and
drainage management, has made
Cemetery Development Services (CDS)
one of the leading international brands.
Following many successful planning
applications, CDS have developed
a strong team to accommodate the
growing demand for new crematoria.
CDS are specialists in solutions to
surface and groundwater problems.
We are a team of highly qualified field
surveyors, engineers and designers.

Clear Skies Software provides a
comprehensive range of computer
systems for the administration
of crematoria and cemeteries.
The systems include an internet
booking system, internet genealogy
system, internet memorial system
mapping and memorial risk
assessment (including for mobile).

Design unique cremation keepsakes for
the funeral industry .

STAND: B35

STAND: B24

STAND: B26

Davies & Co (Environmental)
Ltd is an independent company
specialising in the emission testing
of cremation equipment abated
and unabated in conformance with
current legislation. We provide a
thorough and competitive service
being MCertS certified and follow
EN standards for testing. We will
produce comprehensive reports in
line with the requirements of the
environmental agencies. Also offering
a service for calibration and testing
of site monitoring instrumentation
and dust extraction systems ensuring
compliance performance.

(EDGE IT Systems) Premium, cloud
based management software offering
a complete solution for every aspect
of cemetery, crematorium and natural
burial ground management, including
statutory record keeping, finance,
memorialisation and booking.
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STAND: B22 & B23

Designers, manufacturers and
professional installers of cremators,
mercury abatement systems and a full
range of ancillary equipment including
coffin loading machines, foetal
remains cremators and ash processing
cremulators. Facultatieve Technologies
offer supplementary services including
emission testing, mechanical and
electrical repairs, computer/software
upgrades plus comprehensive
maintenance cover to all makes and
models of cremator and all aspects of
routine repairs to existing equipment.
Our products meet the most stringent
environmental legislation.

Specialist provider of high quality
registers and books of remembrance,
hand-penned calligraphy and artwork.

STAND: B21

STAND: B19

STAND: B12

STAND: B11

STAND: B32

Fibrous has been supplying the
bereavement industry for over 70 years.
Founded in 1944, the business has
been built on sourcing, developing
and supplying quality products to local
authorities, cemeteries, crematoria and
funeral directors. In 2015 Fibrous was
acquired by Rowland Brothers Trade
Ltd, the commercial arm of Rowland
Brothers Ltd, the pioneering South
London firm of funeral directors. The
new management has invested in
significantly increasing the stock, in
new technology infrastructure and
more staff. Fibrous can offer a next
day delivery on its most popular items.
Please visit www.fibrous.com for our full
range. Tel: 0161 4296080

We have developed the most
comprehensive coffin, casket and
shroud certification scheme in
conjunction with the FBCA, ICCM,
APCC & CSGB. The FFMA scheme is
the ONLY scheme to have had many
meetings and site inspections by the
FBCA, ICCM, APCC & CSGB to develop
the testing protocol. Our scheme is fully
endorsed by these associations.

STAND: B08

STAND: B14

www.cbce.org.uk

Since 2005, Funeral Products has
built a robust reputation as a trusted
international wholesaler specialising
in high quality, ethically sourced
remembrance items. Funeral Products
puts a strong focus on corporate
social responsibility by only working
with manufacturers, based on their
company standards: premium-quality
products and ethical manufacturing
responsibly. Through Funeral Products’
long-standing business relationships,
they have built a solid reputation and
bond of trust with their clients across
the United Kingdom.

Granart have been working closely
with cemeteries and crematoria
throughout the UK for many years
and appreciate that after-sales care
is equally as important as the initial
contact in this sensitive profession.
Granart have been creating bespoke
memorialisation schemes for more
than 30 years. We are a family business,
and pride ourselves on customer
intimacy and attention to detail.

Greenbridge Designs continually
strives to innovate, design and
deliver excellent products. We have a
complete range of LACO compliant
mausoleum and burial vaults and an
exciting range of cremation memorials.
In addition to the range of products
available from our brochure, we can
create bespoke products to meet your
specific needs and as a fully accredited
building company, can manage the
entire project from design through to
build and beyond.

IFZW designs, manufactures and installs
cremation systems and accessories.
We have the experience to produce
tailor-made cremation plant to suit
individual requirements because we
know that no two facilities are alike and
different locations require differentiated
solutions. Our facilities allow us to
optimally support our steadily rising
number of customers around the world.
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STAND: B17

STAND: B25

STAND: B09

STAND: B30
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JC Atkinson and Sons Limited are
committed to providing exceptional
quality products, consistently and
reliably, by understanding how precious
loved ones are. Our commitment to
you ensures that we do everything that
we can to help at this difficult time. We
aim to provide the highest standard
of ethically hand-crafted products,
while maintaining exceptional levels of
quality and customer care. We are an
award winning, eco-friendly company,
who are Fairtrade, FFMA, Forest
Stewardship Council Certified and
Carbon Trust Standard bearers, offering
choice with the highest and unrivalled
environmental standards in our sector.

With a family heritage built over one
hundred years within the clothing
industry, Lyn Oakes established his
own label in the 1980s. Establishing
himself within the funeral trade as
the leading supplier of uniforms, Lyn
Oakes built foundations on providing
high quality garments with excellent
service. The business has evolved to
supply uniforms across several industry
sectors, including hotels and choirs with
bespoke or off-the-peg designs apt to
the requirements of the client.

Providing full-service media
management to the UK funeral
industry, Obitus are one of the leading
providers of music, visual tributes,
webcasting and AV solutions. Working
in partnership with over 120 funeral
venues throughout the UK, and using
only the very best technology, we are
client-focused and strive to enhance the
funeral experience for all involved.

OrthoMetals is a family-owned and
operated business and we have
created the concept of recycling metals
remaining after cremation. We have
been doing this for more then twenty
years with a sole focus on servicing
crematoria. Our personal commitment
guarantees complete control and
transparency of the recycling process
for you. Please visit us at our booth at
the CBCE 2019.

STAND: B31

STAND: B20

STAND: B02

STAND: B03

PJ Combustion Solutions Ltd (CSL)
has been undertaking PPM contracts
on all types of cremators and ancillary
equipment since 2002. We are currently
contracted to provide service and
maintenance at over 20 sites in the UK
and Republic of Ireland. As agents for
DFW Europe, we have been involved
with the installation of new cremators,
abatement equipment and high speed
ash processors at 5 large sites. CSL
are currently contracted to provide
servicing and ongoing maintenance at
these sites on a long term basis. CSL
are Gas Safe registered and are CHAS
accredited.

PlotBox is a cloud-based death care
management solution that facilitates
cemeteries in operating to world
class standards. It is unique and
significantly superior because unlike
all other providers, it is the world's
first solution to fully integrate two
previously separate functions - software
and mapping. The number and scope
of problems this innovation solves,
revolutionises the way death-care
facilities both operate and grow. It will
change the landscape of cemetery
management forever.

Resomation – also known as water
cremation – is the environmentally
friendly alternative to flame cremation.
Giving people a new choice at the end
of life, water cremation is a gentler,
more natural option that uses water
instead of flame to return the body
to ashes. As with flame cremation,
customers can opt for a traditional
funeral ceremony and will have the
ashes to treasure as they wish.
www.resomation.com
info@resomation.com

Secure Haven Urns and Keepsakes Ltd
designs, manufactures and distributes
some innovative cremation products.
Managing Director Cheryl Yarwood,
has scoured the globe to find and
develop a range of products that
provide different options for laying
loved one’s ashes to rest or store close
by for comfort. This range includes
biodegradable urns, brass cremation
urns and keepsakes. We have also
designed a beautiful collection of silver
keepsake jewellery including pendants,
cufflinks, memorial beads and double
chamber pieces.
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The defining characteristic of our
keepsake jewellery is the integration
of visible ashes or hair into the design
of every piece. With our innovative
and distinguished designs we are
confident our jewellery will meet the
utmost satisfaction. Produced in sterling
silver,9,14 and 18ct gold.

STAND: B13

STAND: B04

Delicately handcrafted Tree of Life
Memorial Sculptures, Bird-splashes
and Woodland Sculptures transform
your gathering spaces into spiritual
communal venues. Similarly, our
‘Memorial Stars’ and expressive plaques
complement the bereavement service
that you provide to your families.

STAND: B27

STAND: B34
Stone Safe Stability system fully
complies with new British Standards
BS8415 of 2018.
STAND: B33

T
T

UK LTD
Safety in Depth

G

Crematorium Products
& Services

Group of Companies

M

Memorial Safety Management

C

STAND: B28

Training Services

Teleshore Group of Companies supply
the widest range of products and
services to the bereavement industry
T
in the UK - grave shoring, grave
presentation, coffin handling and
lowering, cremation tray safety systems
and all consumables and memorial
products, memorial inspection testing
and repair by our BRAMM, and
competence assessed training in all
cemetery functions.
Contract Services

STAND: B16

Suppliers to over 180 local authorities
and the private sector since 1990. We
have a comprehensive range of "After
Cremation" memorials including babies
and children's memorials. Bespoke
memorials are our speciality.
STAND: B01

STAND: B18

www.cbce.org.uk

Treske are the leading UK crematorium
furniture suppliers. Treske have
expertise in the design, manufacture
and supply of the full range of furniture
and furnishings that are required for
new and refurbished crematoria. Treske
take great care over the development
of designs and furniture for crematoria,
chapels and funeral parlours. Each
client will have an individual approach
to developing their designs and
proposal. Concepts are developed
into a full proposal which will include
costings, ready to submit for final
approval.

Vezzani Cremation is an industry leader
in the engineering, design, construction
and installation of cremators and
hospital waste incinerator plants,
designed and made for a secure
and fast cremation/incineration.
Thanks to our technicians’ experience
and expertise, we can meet any
requirement: indeed, we can design
and build customised systems based on
customer specifications, in compliance
with our hallmark standards of high
quality and reliability.

The welters® family have been involved
in solutions design for over three
generations, from hand-crafted pieces
to high volume manufacturing, and
are active within the Livery Companies
of the City of London. The existing
welters® organisation worldwide of
today has over thirty years’ experience
in design, manufacture and installation
of interment and memorial schemes
for cemeteries and crematoria. This
includes the introduction and prolific
establishment of burial chamber and
memorial housings as well as modular
cell constructed mausolea facilities
across the UK.

The UK’s premium developer and
provider of easy-to-use audio and
visual media services to assist
crematoria in meeting the changing
desire and expectation of the
bereaved. To facilitate an increasing
demand to include more creative and
personal content within a modern
funeral ceremony. Services provided
include: a unique library of music
recordings specifically for crematoria,
webcasting of ceremonies, and
preparation, delivery and display of
family visual tribute images and video.
PAGE
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FLOORPLAN
2019 EXHIBITION FLOOR PLAN

B08

B06

B07

B04

B05

B09

B03

B01

B11

Catering

Catering

B28
B27

B02

B10

B12

B13

B15

B29

B30

BALLROOM

B14

B17

B16

B31

B26

B35

B34

B33

B32

B25

B24

B23

B22

B21

B19

B18

B20

MEETING ROOM
& REGISTRATION

EXHIBITOR STANDS
BALLROOM
B01 The Columbaria Company

B13 See You Groothandel BV

B25 Lyn Oakes

B02 Resomation

B14 IFZW Maintenance Ltd

B03 Secure Haven Urns & Keepsakes

B15 Canfly Marketing

B26 EDGE IT Systems Ltd (EPITAPH)
B27 SOS Supplies

B04 Treske

B16 welters organisation worldwide

B28 Teleshore Group of Companies

B05 Cemetery Development Services

B17 JC Atkinson & Sons

B29 Ashes with Art Ltd

B06 ATI Environment UK Ltd

B18 Wesley Media

B30 Orthometals BV

B07 4MemorialBench

B19 Granart

B31 PJ Combustion Solutions Ltd

B08 Greenbridge Designs

B20 PlotBox

B09 Obitus

B21 Funeral Products UK

B32 Funeral Furnishing
Manufacturers’ Association

B10 Clear Skies Software

B22 Facultatieve Technologies Ltd

B33 Stone Safe Stability System

B11 Fibrous Funeral Supplies

B23 Facultatieve Technologies Ltd

B34 Vezzani Cremation

B12 FG Marshall

B24 Davies & Co (Environmental) Ltd

B35 Crystal Memorials
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STAND LIST
COMPANY

INDUSTRY

STAND(S)

4memorialBench

Memoral bench supplier

B07

Ashes with Art Ltd

Cremation jewellery and glass art memorials

B29

ATI Environment (UK) Ltd

Designer, manufacturer and installer of crematoria equipment

B06

Canfly Marketing

Branded presentation bags

B15

Cemetery Development Services Ltd

Cemetery and crematorium design and development

B05

Clear Skies Software

IT

B10

Crystal Memorials

Keepsakes

B35

Davies & Co (Environmental) Ltd

Emissions monitoring specialists

B24

EDGE IT Systems (EPITAPH)

Cemetery and crematorium management software

B26

Facultatieve Technologies Ltd

Cremation and incineration equipment

FG Marshall Ltd

Books of remembrance

B12

Fibrous Funeral Supplies

Funeral supplies

B11

Funeral Furnishing Manufacturers'
Association

Trade association for suppliers to the funeral profession

B32

Funeral Products UK

Funeral products

B21

Granart

After cremation memorials

B19

Greenbridge Designs Ltd

Memorials, mausoleum & burial vaults

B08

IFZW Maintenance Ltd

Cremator manufacturer

B14

JC Atkinson & Sons Ltd

Coffins

B17

Lyn Oakes Ltd

Tailored uniform suppliers

B25

Obitus (Vivedia)

Bereavement audio visual specialists

B09

Orthometals BV

Metal Recycling

B30

PJ Combustion Solutions Ltd

Installation, service and maintenance of cremators

B31

Plotbox

Cemetery and crematory software solution

B20

Resomation

Water cremation

B02

Secure Haven Urns & Keepsakes Ltd

Memorial products

B03

See You Groothandel BV

Memorial Jewellery

B13

SOS Supplies

Memorial Art

B27

Stone Safe Stability System

Memorial stability

B33

Teleshore Group of Companies

Cem & crem equipment, services and training provider

B28

The Columbaria Company

After cremation memorial specialists

B01

Treske

Crematorium furniture and furnishings

B04

Vezzani Cremation

Construction of incineration plants

B34

welters organisation worldwide

Design, manufacture and installation of cemetery and crematoria
products and systems

B16

Wesley Media

Supply of music, media and audio-visual

B18

B22 & B23
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THANKS
FOR BEING

HERE WITH US.
SEE YOU AGAIN
NEXT YEAR!

Monday 1st - 3rd July 2019

Hilton at the Ageas Bowl, Southampton

Our Sponsors
www.cbce.org.uk
www.cbce.org.uk

Gold Sponsor

info@cbce.org.uk
info@cbce.org.uk

Bronze Sponsor

@cbceevent
#cbce2019
@cbceevent
#cbce2017

